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SUMMARY OF DISCUSSIONS 
 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

1.1 The ICAO Meteorological Information Exchange Model (IWXXM) Implementation 

Workshop was held in Paris, France, 17 to 18 May 2017.  This event was organized by ICAO, 

OPMET data exchange hubs as well as experts in this field.  

 

1.2 The workshop was attended by a total of fifty-five (55) participants from twenty-

three (23) States, 2 industries, and two (2) Organizations (World Meteorological Organization and 

ICAO).  The list of participants and associated email addresses is at Appendix A to this Summary of 

Discussions. 

 

1.3 The workshop recalled that Amendment 76 to Annex 3 applicable November 2013 

enabled the exchange of OPMET data in digital form under bilateral agreements between States in a 

position to do so for METAR and SPECI, TAF and SIGMET (reference Annex 3, Appendix 3, 2.1.3, 

2.1.4 and 2.1.5; Appendix 5, 1.1.2, 1.1.3 and 1.1.4; Appendix 6, 1.1.6, 1.1.7 and 1.1.8 and Manual on 

the Digital Exchange of Aeronautical Meteorological Information (Doc 10003)).  

 

1.4 The exchange of METAR and SPECI, TAF, SIGMET, AIRMET, volcanic ash 

advisories (VAA) and tropical cyclone advisories (TCA) in digital form (from this point on the term 

‘IWXXM’ will be used instead of ‘digital form’) became a recommended practice in Amendment 77 

applicable November 2016. The METP/2 has also proposed that the requirement for the exchange of 

METAR and SPECI, TAF, SIGMET, AIRMET, VAA and TCA as well as space weather information 

would become a requirement in Amendment 78 in November 2018, applicable in November 2020, 

subject to ANC approval.  

 

1.5 A survey of EUR States’ implementation plans of ICAO Meteorological Information 

Exchange Model (IWXXM) was conducted in 2015 (EANPG COG Decision 60/03 refers). The 

results of the survey indicated almost all respondents desired a workshop on the implementation of 

IWXXM. As a result, a workshop on implementing IWXXM for the exchange of OPMET data was 

conducted at the EUR/NAT ICAO Regional Office in 2016 which involved regional OPMET data 

exchange hubs in all Regions, World Meteorological Organisation, Eurocontrol, and any other experts 

(EANPG Conclusion 57/23 refers). This proposed workshop was expected to be the first in a series of 

workshops which would follow in order to consider training and capacity building related to the 

migration of IWXXM. This workshop addressed the latter. 

 

1.6 Mr. Wim Demol of Belgocontrol moderated the workshop and Mr. Christopher 

Keohan, Regional Officer; Meteorology (MET) was the Secretariat of the workshop. 
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2. DISCUSSION 

 

2.1 The expectations of the workshop were provided by several participants and included 

the following: 

 

 Share implementation experience and problems encountered 

 Make a list of outstanding issues for the appropriate group to consider (e.g. WG-MIE) 

 Provide roadmap of development 

 Encourage use of IWXXM by users 

 

2.2 The workshop adopted the Agenda as provided at Appendix B.  

 

Background information 

 

WG-MIE developments and coordination with Information Management Panel (IMP) 

 

2.3 This subject was addressed in PPT07 delivered by a member of the MET Panel 

Working Group on Meteorological Information Exchange (WG-MIE). The IWXXM related work 

streams based on the Job Cards identified by the MET Panel were explained. 

 

WMO developments 

 

2.4 This subject was addressed in PPT08 delivered by the World Meteorological 

Organization (WMO). The workshop noted that IWXXM v3.0 was in development which was 

expected to be available for operational use as v3.1 in November 2018; however, the timeline was 

considered compressed and would be raised to the WG-MIE. One argument for this compressed 

timeline was to provide developers time to make appropriate changes to their software. Nevertheless, 

the workshop agreed that this issue would be raised to the WG-MIE through direct membership. 

IWXXM 3.0 will also introduce Space Weather. 

 

2.5 The workshop noted structural changes to the IWXXM schema involved whole 

number increments and in due time, an agreed earliest version acceptable to operations would need to 

be defined. A decimal place increase in version number would be compatible with the previous 

version; however, if a changed element in the new version was needed, code should be compatible 

with that latest version. Also an increase in decimal version would be forward compatible, meaning 

that systems supporting previous versions would not “break” but would simply not be able to make 

use of the new functionalities. 

 

2.6 The workshop was also concerned about the decision making processes regarding 

IWXXM. There was a general agreement that specifications for system suppliers should, to the 

maximum extent possible, be based on officially approved WMO and ICAO documents. Discussions 

on the IWXXM google group forum and ad-hoc mail replies from experts were considered very 

valuable, but should result in a WMO/ICAO approved consensus.  

 

2.7 The workshop noted that contracts with system suppliers should consider the ‘rental 

type’ model where there is an ongoing maintenance agreement. 

 

Overview of Guidelines for the Implementation of OPMET Data Exchange using 

IWXXM in the EUR Region (EUR Doc 033) 

 

2.8 This subject was addressed in PPT01 delivered by a member of the EUR Data 
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Management Group (DMG).  The workshop noted that there was no agreed upon compression 

scheme(s) and that this issue would be raised to the WG-MIE noting that a decision should consider 

agreed compression scheme(s) in AIXM and FIXM. 

 

Steps on IWXXM implementation 

 

2.9 This subject was addressed in PPT05 delivered by ICAO based on outcomes of the 

2016 Workshop on Implementing IWXXM for the exchange of OPMET data. 

 

Bilateral testing 

 

2.10 This subject was addressed in PPT09 delivered by Belgium. The workshop 

emphasized that it would be beneficial to compile a series of standard tests, especially for the RODB 

functionality, for consideration by the WG-MIE in the development of test guidance material. The 

DMG agreed to work on a proposal. 

 

Status of IWXXM implementation including use of extended AMHS 

 

 New Appendix H of EUR AMHS Manual 

 

2.11 This subject was addressed in PPT06 provided by the AFSG PG Rapporteur. The 

workshop noted that the EUR AMHS Manual with Appendix H would be made available in June 

2017 on the ICAO Paris website. Feedback on the testing part (MET to COM) of Appendix H was 

encouraged.  

 

2.12 The workshop noted that the IWXXM profile defined in the EUR AMHS Manual is 

applicable to the EUR Region. It would be beneficial that the other Regions would adhere to the same 

definitions. Therefore, the WG-MIE would consider testing documentation based on this profile, for 

use in the Regions. Results from the global developments will be appropriately considered in the 

EUR AMHS Manual. 

 

2.13 The workshop also reiterated that in the EUR Region the overall message size 

supported is 4MB, though there is still no global consensus. This would be raised to the WG-MIE. 

 

Extended AMHS implementation 

 

2.14 This subject was addressed in the posted ComCharts for the various regions by 

ICAO. The workshop noted that Athens (which is necessary in linking EUR and MID Regions) 

would implement AMHS by early 2018. 

 

2.15 A concern with the lack of AMHS links between IROGs and Inter-regional COM 

centres (e.g. SAM to EUR) would be forwarded to the WG-MIE.  

 

IWXXM implementation challenges and potential solutions 

 

RODB 

 

2.16 This subject was addressed in PPT03 provided by Belgium. The workshop noted 

there were concerns if a user, without AMHS extended services capability, would request IWXXM 

data. The COM Centre would send a NDR message to the RODB, which would trigger an error 

message. However, there might be a risk of message looping which would be investigated via testing 
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in the future. The meeting noted that Brussels and Vienna RODBs intended not to use collections in 

the DB replies, while Toulouse RODB will use the collection scheme. 

 

2.17 The Brussels RODB, Vienna ROC/RODB and Toulouse ROC/RODB informed the 

group that they did not intend to support IWXXM v1.1 anymore. 
 

ROC 

 

2.18 This subject was addressed in PPT02 provided by Austria. The workshop noted 

implementation challenges included AMHS implementation for some locations; issues related to the 

interpretation of SIGMET location and lack of IWXXM users. 

 

2.19 This subject was also addressed verbally by France which indicated extended AMHS 

implementation by mid-June 2017. Implementation of IWXXM was expected by the end of 2017. 

 

NOC 

 

2.20 The subject was also discussed in PPT03 provided by Belgium. One of the issues 

noted was the possible incompatibility between XML name space references used by different 

IWXXM originators. This could be a problem when aggregating these messages in collection. The 

representative from Frequentis agreed to share a possible solution for this issue.  

 

2.21 Another issue was the use of the collect scheme. Brussels and Vienna noted they will 

only use this scheme for aggregated messages, while Toulouse noted they intended to always use the 

collect scheme, including for messages like SIGMET and AIRMET. This issue will be forwarded to 

WG/MIE for advice/decision 

 

Translation agreements 

 

2.22 The subject was presented by ICAO with support from DMG which noted the draft 

letter of agreement in development includes a start and end date of translation service by the ROC for 

a State. Also, a trial period of translation with a State would be conducted before providing 

operational IWXXM. The workshop also emphasized that TAC compliance with Annex 3 was 

essential in translating to IWXXM. This template letter of agreement was on hold until 

implementation was completed by ROC Toulouse (and possibly ROC London) and when issues such 

as translating SIGMET have been addressed.  

 

Industry 

 

2.23 IWXXM implementation issues were presented by industry which noted many 

outstanding issues, in particular, to the representation of SIGMET which would be forwarded to the 

WG-MIE as indicated in the summary below.  

 

Summary of IWXXM implementation issues to be forwarded to WG-MIE 

 

2.24 A summary of IWXXM implementation issues identified in the workshop that would 

be forwarded to the WG-MIE for consideration were developed and presented below. 

 

 Relaxing the schedule for WMO to produce the next version of the IWXXM Schema; 

 Decision on when to use the collection scheme which would use a “bulletin-identifier” tag 

(WMO Abbreviated Header Line); 

o Does one message (e.g. SIGMET) require use of collection scheme and thus WMO 
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AHL; 

 Decision on which compression technique(s) should be used; this decision might need to be 

coordinated with the developments in the other data models (AIXM,…);  

 Update global template – Guidelines for the Implementation of OPMET Data Exchange using 

IWXXM to include use of aeronautical metadata (link to AIXM model); 

o Likewise, subsequent regional documents would be updated (e.g. EUR Doc 033); 

o Inquire on the implementation of the extended AMHS links for Interregional OPMET 

Gateways and Interregional COM centres; 

 Provide full test guidelines document;  

o WG-MIE then for METG consideration; 

 Provide guidance on receiving and compiling of IWXXM messages with different IWXXM 

schema versions; 

 Provide guidance on how long outdated IWXXM versions should be supported; 

 Provide guidance on use of TREND in METAR when no specific time is provided for 

TREND element; 

 Determine maximum size of compressed file; 

o Note: EUR supports a total message size of 4 MB; 

 Address implementation challenges related to IWXXM schema 2.1 identified by industry; 

o Vertical extent levels in SIGMET; 

 Conflict between coding of SFC/FLxxx and TOP FLxxx; 

 Not documented on how to represent a single level; 

o Single latitude/longitude; 

 Triangle (gml:LinearRing) with zero area?; 

 Circle with zero radius?; 

o Extent of hazard; 

 Max 7 points in polygon in Annex 3 not compatible with conversions 

producing many more points (hundreds); 

 E of E018 requires knowledge of FIR, UIR, CTA boundaries and coding 

them in IWXXM; 

 NW of LINE A – B: is the line a straight line in Mercator projection or a 

straight line in simple latitude/longitude projection; 

 APRX nnKM WID LINE BTN A-B-C: how to convert to GML?; 

o IWXXM at source may have high precision – how should this be interpreted?; 

  Problems with FIR/UIR and IWXXM referring to AIXM. 

 

IWXXM implementation roadmap 

 

2.25 The workshop developed the following IWXXM implementation roadmap based on 

information provided at the meeting: 

 

 ICAO Annex 3 

o Nov 2016 – Amendment 77 to Annex 3 

 Recommended practice that METAR and SPECI, TAF, SIGMET, AIRMET, 

TCA, VAA exchanged in digital form use XML/GML 

o Nov 2018 (applicable Nov 2020) – Amendment 78 to Annex 3 

 Requirement that METAR and SPECI, TAF, SIGMET, AIRMET, TCA, 

VAA, SPACE WX exchanged in digital form use XML/GML 

Note – coordination with EASA on synchronization of EU Rule Making and Annex 3 

applicability dates requested since CIR EU 373/2017 will become applicable on 2 

January 2020 in advance of the applicability date of the ICAO provision. 
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Note – the applicability date of removing the state of the runway in METAR as 

established with the approval of Amendment 77 to Annex 3 part B applicable from 5 

November 2020 is the same as the requirement month and year for the exchange of 

OPMET data in IWXXM (information should be provided to the METG) 

 

Note – DMG to liaise with the ad-hoc group on SIGMET Coordination of METG for 

additional guidance material on SIGMET translation from TAC to IWXXM format in 

EUR Doc 014, EUR SIGMET and AIRMET Guide. 

 

 WMO timetable for IWXXM 3.0 schema 

o Sep 2017 – last opportunity for change requests 

o Dec 2017 – test version of IWXXM 3.0 schema available 

o Mar 2018 – IWXXM 3.0 schema available for draft amendments to Manual on Codes 

o May 2018 – formal approval procedure initiated 

o Sep 2018 – conclusion of formal approval procedure 

o Nov 2018 – amendment comes into force (likely to be called version IWXXM 3.1 

o Beyond – IWXXM 3+ associated with later amendments to Annex 3 

o Note that the timeline above is subject to WG-MIE and MET/P consideration, subject 

to approval by the ANC 

 EUR Doc 020 – EUR AMHS Manual 

o June 2017 - Appendix H that includes the AMHS profile for IWXXM as well as 

testing to be published 

 EUR Doc 033 

o Nov 2017 – to include link to AIXM for aeronautical information (depending on 

WG-MIE results) 

o Nov 2017 - New Annex referencing AMHS Manual to be proposed to METG 

 Complete test guidance document being developed by WG-MIE including RODB tests 

o Spring 2018 – expected to become available 

 Events 

o Oct 2-4, 2017 - Inter-regional APAC/EUR/MID Seminar on ‘service improvement 

through integration of AIM, MET and ATM information - to take place at 

EUROCONTROL 

o 10-12 Oct 2017 – IWXXM implementation Workshop for APAC – Hong Kong, 

China (tbc) 

 

IWXXM implementation – input to upcoming Seminar 

 

2.26 The workshop reviewed IWXXM implementation in the context of future plans and 

input to the Inter-regional APAC/EUR/MID Seminar on ‘service improvement through integration of 

AIM, MET and ATM information’ to be held from 2 to 4 October 2017 at Eurocontrol. The workshop 

agreed to present the following: 

 

 Implementation issues forwarded to the WG-MIE 

 Roadmap that includes supporting documentation and planned updates 

 IWXXM implementation plan in the EUR Region 

o Using updated implementation information received by ICAO (2015 survey results to 

be circulated to States to obtain updated information) 
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Any other business 

 

2.27 Feedback was provided by Spain in that the workshop was useful in the exchange of 

information on IWXXM implementation. Also, ROCs contact information would be provided in the 

appropriate location (e.g. DMG website) for access by States for IWXXM questions. Formalizing this 

duty would be proposed to the METG. In addition, the Czech Republic commented on the timing of 

another workshop should coincide with IWXXM schema developments and that Q3 or Q4 of 2018 

would be desirable. 
 

3. CONCLUSION  

 

3.1 The workshop in IWXXM implementation in the EUR Region provided an 

opportunity for States and industry to exchange information in this regard. Nine presentations and 

related discussions produced a list of outstanding IWXXM implementation issues that would be 

forwarded to the MET Panel Working Group on Meteorological Information Exchange. In addition, a 

roadmap of various supporting documents to be updated was developed. The workshop also agreed to 

recirculate the 2015 IWXXM implementation survey results in order to get an update in time for 

METG. All this information in summary form would be provided at the Inter-regional 

APAC/EUR/MID Seminar on ‘service improvement through integration of AIM, MET and ATM 

information’ that will be held at Eurocontrol from 2 to 4 October 2017. A future IWXXM 

implementation workshop may be held in Q3 or Q4 of 2018. 

 

3.2 The moderator, Wim Demol, thanked the participants of the workshop for 

exchanging information on IWXXM implementation which was reiterated by ICAO. The workshop 

concluded at 1230 on 18 May 2017. 

 

 

 

------------------ 
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Time Item Lead 

0900-

0930 

Registration -- 

0930 Welcome and opening of the meeting, including: 

 Purpose and conduct of the Workshop;

 Tour de table;

 Open floor to expectations; and

 Adoption of the provisional agenda.

Secretary 

1000 Background information, including: 

 WG-MIE developments and coordination with

Information Management Panel (IMP) 

 ICAO high-level IWXXM implementation

developments (WMO developments);

WG-MIE 

WMO 

1030 Coffee break -- 

1050 Questions on above 

Background information, including: 

 Overview of Guidelines for the Implementation of

OPMET Data Exchange using IWXXM in the EUR

Region (EUR Doc 033);

ALL 

DMG 

1200 Lunch -- 

1330 Background information, including: 

 Steps on IWXXM implementation;

 Bilateral testing

Status of IWXXM implementation including the use of 

extended AMHS: 

 New Appendix H of EUR AMHS Manual

 Extended AMHS implementation

DMG 

ALL 

AFSG PG 

AFSG 

1515 Coffee Break -- 

1535 - 

1700 
IWXXM implementation challenges and potential 

solutions: 

 Regional OPMET Data Banks (RODB);

 Regional OPMET Centres (ROC);

 National OPMET Centres (NOC); and

 Translation agreements

Belgium 

Austria 

States 

DMG 

 Appendix B
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Time Item Lead 

0930 Recap of previous day ICAO 
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 Last survey results – any updates

 Input to the ICAO Inter-regional APAC/EUR/MID

Seminar on ‘service improvement through

integration of AIM, MET and ATM information’ (2

to 4 October 2017, Eurocontrol)

ICAO/ALL 

1030 Coffee break -- 
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Conclusions 

All 

1300 End -- 

_______________________ 




